MEET ME IN THE MOONLIGHT, DEARIE

Lyric by A.J. CLARKE

Music by R.G. GRADY

Moderate

Honey dear, when the
time draws near,  Don't forget the old town
feel- ing queer,  Some- thing I would like to

Square;  When the clouds roll by  and the
tell;  It's our meet- ing time,  for it's
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moon's up high, You'll know it's then I'm waiting
striking nine, Just listen to the old church there.

When the moon I see, Oh, it's joy to me!
bell, How the moon does creep, thro' the clouds he peeps.

Wait-ing for you, sweet-heart mine; If a
If to-night he'll on-ly shine! While he

star-light night, and the moon-beams bright,
beams a-bove, I want you, my love,
Meet me when the clock strikes nine.
Promise that you will be mine.

CHORUS
Meet me in the moon-light, dearie, I'll be waiting there for you, 'Cause no one else will do; Meet me in the moon-light, dear- ie.

Meet me when the clock strikes nine.
When you see the moonlight, dearie, I'll be waiting, honey mine, Just for that happy time.

Meet me in the moonlight, moonlight, moonlight,

Meet me when the moonbeams shine. shine.
Words by
ROGER LEWIS.

THE RAGTIME BAND

DOWN IN HARMONY HALL.

Music by
F. HENRI KLICKMANN.

CHORUS.  Lively.

Down in Harmony Hall The Musicians have to
rag it, that's all; The Ocean Roll and Alex-
ander's Band, And ev'ry rag-time tune, that comes from rag-time land. They're re-
quested to play All the latest raggy hits of the day;
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